APPLICAT ION S

KEY FEAT U RES & BEN EFITS
• More design flexibility with more compact drives.
• No flanges.
• Self-tracking design.
• Available in ductile on,
ir aluminum, steel, or
stainless steel.

SY N CH RON

;J.1

Goodyear Eagle Pd belts and spr
ockets are ideal for
iw on a wide variety of applications in all industries.

Part No: Y-28S-H
Y
Yellow = 8 mm Pitch, 16 mm Width
28
28 Teeth
Sprocket
H
Hub/Bushing Type

SPROCKET COMBINATIONSTO FIT
YOUR DRIVE SYSTEM'S NEEDS
Eagle Pd sprockets have been designed to insure maximum service life and peiformance. Over 1,000 sprocket combinations are available, making it easier to match the desir
ed
design speed. More speed ratio options also means more
design fledbility and more compact chives.
Eagle sprockets do not require flanges and are stocked in
duct ile oirn constructions. Other materials such as aluminum, steel and stainless steel earavailable upon request as
made-to-order items.

MATCHING BELT TO SPROCKET
HAS N EVER BEEN EASIER
The part numbering system for Eagle Pd centers oun
ar d a
color-coded sizing system for the belts and sprockets. Each
belt and sprocket part number includes a letter corr
esponding
to a color and is also branded in that color. The letters Y, W,
E B, G, 0, and R indicate the colors Yellow, White, Purple,
Blue, Gr
een, Orange, and Red All Yellow belts eardesigned
to function with all Yellow sprockets, as is the case for the
White, Purple, Blue, Green, Orange and Red goes. An example of the part numbering system nomenclature for spr
ockets
and bushings is given below.

Quick Disconnect, QD:
R-168S-N
This is a Red gze sprocket with 168 teeth and a hub
machined to fit an 'N' size QD bushing A bushing is
er q u ied
r to install this sprocket on a shaft. Please note that
smaller diameter sprockets ar
e not available in the QD style
due to space limitations
Finished Stock Bore, FSB:
G-34S-1 7/8
This is a Green size sprocket with 34 teeth and a Finished
Stock Bore, FSB, style hub featuring a bor
e of 1 7 / 8 . Finished
Stock Bor
e, FSB, spr
ockets are supplied ready to install Inith a
standard keyway and ts cr
ew holes machined.
Bored To Suit, BT&
B-28S-BTS-1 13/16
This is a Blue gze sprocket with 28 teeth and a hub that
has been Bored (BTS) to 1 13 C, per customer specification,
and machined for ts cr
ew holes and a keyway BTS sprockets
can be made to almost any bor
e including metric sizes.
Note: All MPB, QD, and FSB shje sprockets are stock items BTS
sprockets are made-to-order and may require longer lead times

BUSHING PART NUMBER
NOMENCLATURE
E 2 1/8:

SPROCKET PART NUMBER
N 0 MEN C LAT U RE
Nfinimum Plain Bore, MPB:
0-40 S-MPB
This is an Orange gze s pocket
r
with 40 teeth and a
Minimum Plain Bor
e , MPB, style hub. The MPB style
sprockets ar
e supplied as is with a minimum bor
e, twically
1/2" or 1" with H7 tolerances, and willequire
r
machining of
a keyway and ts cr
ew holes, and possibly boring to a desir
ed
b oer size.

GOOD/YEAR

E
Bushing Size
2 1/8 Bushing Bore
Bushings are supplied Inith bolts, lock vvashers, and setscrews. Keys are supplied only if a special shallow key is
er q u ied.
r The E 2 1/8" bushing can be used to install any
s pocket
r
Anith an 'E' hub on a 2 1/8" shaft. The QD bushing
system is an industry standard hmever, to ensure the best
match between sprocket and bushing, weecommend
r
using
bushings supplied by Goodyear vvith Eagle Pd sprockets.
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